The Board of Agriculture, Trade and Consumer Protection will meet on **Thursday, November 7, 2019**. The DATCP Board will hold its official business meeting at **9:00 a.m.** in the DATCP Boardroom (Board Conference Room 106) at 2811 Agriculture Drive, Madison, WI 53718. The agenda for the meeting is shown below. A lunch break will be observed. Members of the public are welcome to be present while the board members eat lunch but no board business will be conducted during the lunch break.

**AGENDA ITEMS AND TENTATIVE SCHEDULE:**

1. Call the Meeting to Order

2. Approve September and October Meeting Minutes

3. Department of Tourism Secretary Sara Meaney

4. Leopold Conservation Award

5. Public Appearances:
   
   *Note: Each speaker will be limited to 5 minutes or less, depending on the number of speakers. Each speaker must fill out an appearance card and submit it to the clerk of the Board. Appearance cards will be available at the hearing.*

   - **Removed as Action item**  
     6. ATCP 51 - Livestock Siting Update -- **Division of Agricultural Resource Management**

   - **Action item**  
     7. ATCP 83 - Dairy Labeling (Hearing Draft) -- **Division of Food and Recreational Safety**

   - **Action item**  
     8. ATCP 94 – Petroleum and Other Liquid Fuel Products (Scope Statement) -- **Division of Trade and Consumer Protection**

   - **Action item**  
     9. ATCP 10 and 12 – Animal Disease Movement and Animal Markets, Dealers and Truckers (Final Draft) -- **Division of Animal Health**
10. Hemp update—Division of Agricultural Resource Management

11. Alice in Dairyland—Division of Agricultural Development

12. DFRS Cheese Enforcement Update—Division of Food and Recreational Safety

13. Secretary’s Report

14. Board member updates

15. Open Records Training—Office of the Secretary

16. Future Agenda Items

17. Adjourn